nitron Formula A-35
APPLICATIONS

Only Formula A-35 guarantees you can change your soil!
Nitron's Formula A-35 is the original enzyme soil
conditioner. It has been rigorously tested in all kinds
of soils worldwide since 1978.
A-35 is a one-of-a-kind product. There isn't
another soil conditioner like it. The formulation of A35 was a breakthrough which caused renewed focus
on organic growing methods for practical dollars and
cents reasons. A-35 makes all fertilizers more efficient. It has the capacity to revitalize poor soil and
make good soil better. With A-35, organic methods
suddenly become more cost effective.
The objective is development of fertile, living soil
that supports improved production crop after crop

with less labor, less added fertilizer, and fewer battles
with weeds and insect pests. Formula A-35 is the key
to reaching that objective. Organic growing is the
key to breaking chemical bonds that have left soil lifeless and plants nutrient deficient.
Each season, everything you grow will improve
as your soil develops more life - evidence of increasing microbial action which speeds the flow of food
through more massive root systems to your plants.
The glowing, vibrant health of your lawns, gardens,
flowers, shrubs and trees will tell the organic story
best. A-35 is 100% organic, natural, and completely safe for family, pets, wildlife, and everything you
grow.

General Information
Formula A-35 may be applied any time or season
of the year when the weather permits, but Spring,
Summer and Fall applications are most convenient.
Application rates are given below. Two applications
each year are recommended. For problem soils,
plants, or trees, more frequent applications of A-35
may be needed. Apply Formula A-35 with all organic nutrients and other products. The enzymes in A-35
enhance the activity and effect of all organic materials. Application of Formula A-35 with compost is
extremely effective.

may respond to more frequent applications, increasing recommended rate-per-square foot per application may not be the answer to faster soil improvement.

Do NOT mix Nitron Formula A-35 with chemical
fertilizers or apply them on the same day. Apply
Formula A-35 in a separate application 2 weeks prior
to or after the application of chemical fertilizers. Do
NOT use A-35 with time-release fertilizers.

1 Gallon - treats 64 rose bushes, shrubs, trees
or other larger individual plants at
the rate of ¼ cup A-35 mixed with 1
gallon of water for each
bush/shrub/tree/plant.

STORAGE: a-35 should be stored out of direct
sunlight in temperatures 98° or lower. Freezing will
not harm the formula, but extended temperatures
over 100° may cause some deterioration. When properly stored, Formula A-35 will have a shelf life of
many years; but for best results, keep it in your soil not on your shelf.
A NOTE ABOUT MEASURING: You cannot
damage or harm plants by over-application of
Formula A-35; however, while some problem soils

Vegetable Gardens, Flower Gardens,
Lawns, Landscaping
1 Gallon - treats 10,000 sq ft or ¼ acre
1 Quart - treats 2,500 sq ft

HOW TO APPLY USING A HOSE END
APPLICATOR: Using the RL Flomaster, fill hose end
applicator with 1 quart of Formula A-35, close it up,
and set the applicator on liquid, 6 gallons; turn on
the water, and apply evenly to 2000 feet of lawn or
garden area. If soil was dry before the Formula A-35
application, continue watering the area until the soil
is thoroughly moistened. Formula A-35 must have
adequate moisture to insure proper enzymatic action
and results.
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